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PROJECT UPDATES

UNDERSTANDING WASTEWATER RATES

Sewer improvement projects
slated for work in early summer
include Napa St. between
Louisiana and Ohio, Jennings at
Buss, Moorland between Valle
Vista and Howard, and Curtola
Parkway between Alameda and El
Dorado. One project that will
replace 60 lower laterals will be
going out to bid soon, which will
help improve flow and reduce
infiltration.

The Vallejo Flood & Wastewater
District is responsible for carefully
treating billions of gallons of sewage
so it is clean and safe for our residents
and environment. The District’s 450
miles of sewer pipes (a distance
equivalent to driving from Vallejo to
Riverside) need ongoing maintenance
or replacement—portions near Mare
Island date back to the 1850s
Victorian era! These sewer pipes, the
wastewater treatment plant, and more
than 35 sewage pump stations are
reliant on public funding for proper
operation and maintenance.

We schedule our projects to
increase efficiency and to reduce
any traffic or noise disruptions.
We appreciate your patience. If
you have questions about sewer
work in your area, call us at
707.644.8949.

For more than a year, the District has been looking closely at our current
rates and the critical infrastructure needs that we anticipate over the next 5
years. After careful review, on March 13, 2018, the District’s Board of
Trustees approved the Wastewater Cost of Service and Rate Study Report
and directed staff to move forward with a Prop. 218 notice and hearing. The
report, as well as timely information about our rates can be found on the
page called “Understanding Wastewater Rates.” You can link to the page
from the home page of our website at VallejoWastewater.org.
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RECYCLED WATER

We are sometimes asked by residents
why we don’t make recycled water. To
address the question, the District
conducted a Recycled Water Facilities
Study in 2017. The study estimated
that the total cost to turn treated
wastewater into recycled water would
be more than $104 million for
treatment plant and pipeline upgrades,
and add more than $1 million per year
in operations and maintenance.
Committing to a recycled water
project would divert funds from
other, more urgent, projects. Our
focus now is making necessary
improvements to our existing
treatment plant, pipes, and pump
stations.
Learn more about the differences
between gray water, treated
wastewater, and recycled water on our
website at VallejoWastewater.org/
SitePages/recycled_water.

BETTER WAYS TO CONTROL FLEAS

Fleas make pets and people uncomfortable, and can transmit tapeworms
to pets and sometimes to children. Because fleas in many life stages live in
your home and not on your pet, thorough vacuuming and washing your
pet’s bedding is a key part of your flea control program. Vacuum carpets,
floors, couches and chairs often to pick up adult fleas, larvae, and eggs.
Empty vacuum or dispose of bags in the trash, outdoors. Thoroughly
clean cracks and crevices in floors or baseboards, or seal permanently with
caulk. Wash pet bedding in hot soapy water every week. Wash your pet in
warm soapy water. No need to use a flea shampoo -- a good bath with a
pet shampoo will work. Using a flea comb while your pet is lathered
should get rid of most fleas on your pet.
Choose medications in pill form to protect your family and water quality!
Wastewater treatment plants cannot fully remove complex chemicals like
pesticides. Pesticides in spot-on flea treatments can wash off a pet even
weeks after being applied—and are turning up in wastewater treatment
plant discharge and recycled water.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rindler Creek Cleanup
Saturday, May 19
Fairgrounds Drive at Coach Ln.
Join the Vallejo Watershed Alliance
with a cleanup along Rindler Creek.
Wear comfortable clothes, sturdy
shoes, hat, sunscreen and gloves.

Volunteers under 18 must be
accompanied by an adult and have a
waiver signed by a parent or guardian.
Tools and refreshments will be
provided. For events and activities,
throughout the year, visit
www.VallejoWatershedAlliance.org or
call 707.652.7812.

